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In the last fortnight…..Headteacher Message
Dear Parents/Carers,

Sadly, today we have to say goodbye to our wonderful Year 6’s.
They have been such a fantastic and exemplary group of pupils, 
demonstrating excellence throughout their time at
Edna G. Olds Academy. Their commitment to learning,
excellent work ethic and dedicated efforts have been second to 
none , and I would like to wish them the very best of luck for the 
next stage of their education. Please do stay in touch and keep 
me posted about your future academic achievements and 
career successes. Our end of Key Stage 2 results this year are a 
stunning testament to their 100% hard work and positive
learning attitudes.

At present, we have achieved: 96% reading, 96% writing, 96%
GPVS and 96% maths. This represents the percentage of pupils 
reaching the expected standard of attainment for the end of Key 
Stage 2 national standards. I am positive you will agree that 
these are an incredible set of results. 

In terms of our individual year group transition work, it has been 
lovely to observe the children settle so well into their new 
classes during our transition days this week. The children have 
demonstrated great enthusiasm towards their learning and 
enjoyed spending time in their new classrooms getting to know 
their teachers in preparation for September.

SUMMER FAIR NEWS

Thank you for all your generosity and support with our annual 
Summer Fair. It was a great success as we managed to raise
£704.18 - Wow! That will make a huge difference 
to the quality of additional enrichment activities we will offer 
children next year.

May I take this opportunity to sincerely thank our wonderful 
staff team - teachers, teaching assistants, non teaching staff and 
governors. The team really do provide an excellent teaching and 
learning provision and continually continue to improve our 
children’s quality education. 

I wish you all a lovely restful holiday- let’s hope the sun keeps 
shining! Please note, we look forward to welcoming everyone 
back to school on Monday 2nd September. 

Thank you once again for your wonderful support. 

Yours sincerely,
Mrs Pemberton
Headteacher
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Year 5’s artist

Over the last few weeks, year 5 have had the opportunity 
to work with an artist, who is designing a mural to be 
displayed in Lenton. Year 5 researched and took 
inspiration from plants and flowers found in the local 
area to inspire their artwork. We are looking forward to 
seeing the final piece.

By Ranveer

End of Year Production

This year, the end of year production was 'Aladdin'. 
Across the school, the children have enjoyed spending 
the last few weeks learning lyrics and practising singing. 
In year 6, we have thoroughly enjoyed learning our lines 
and developing our acting skills. Even though some of us 
had lots of lines to learn, it was a great experience and 
we felt so proud to have put together such an exciting 
production! I am sure lots of the year 6 pupils will already 
be looking forward to getting involved in productions at 
their secondary schools. 

By Haseeb

Year 5 / 6 camp

Last week, Year 5 and 6 went to Kingswood Peak Venture 
for their end of year residential. While we were there we 
were able to develop and use so many of the core 
behaviours such as: resilience, courage, motivation and 
empathy. We took part in a wide range of activities from 
climbing walls to archery and from zip wire to problem 
solving. It was such a brilliant opportunity to test and 
push ourselves and I feel that my confidence has grown. 
My favourite activity was the zip wire. Even though it 
seemed extremely high at the top of the platform, I had 
to be brave and jump off- it felt amazing!

By Moontaha

KS2 playground 

On Thursday 11th April, Edna G. Olds Academy were 
awarded a grant from the National Lottery to put 
towards funding 6 pieces of outdoor gym equipment that 
pupils from the school and community will be able to 
have access to throughout the year. As a school, we are 
always looking at ways to encourage pupils in our 
community to lead healthy and active lifestyles and we 
believe that the equipment will provide an ideal 
opportunity to further imbed the positive impact of 
exercise and encourage our younger generation to fulfil 
their potential.



Summer Activity Day

Saturday 3rd August 2019, 3pm-7pm

Primary, 33 Seely Road, Nottingham, NG7 1NU

FREE

Creative Workshops for families, children and young people. 

Art, clay, gardening, DIY photography, dyes, music, circus skills, 
games and BBQ.

All welcome. Children under 10 to be accompanied by an adult.

www.weareprimary.org

Nursery’s 
Busy Bees

Ahmed - We are especially proud of Ahmed because he has been working really hard to form all of the letters 
correctly in his name and he has loved exploring the boats and water tubes outside with his new friends.

Maxin - We are especially proud of Mazin because he has loved exploring and learning outdoors with his new 
friends this week. Mazin has been busy building a brilliant pirate ship together with his friends using the large 
plastic crates and boxes.

Core Behaviours Achievers

Y1 Kya Rose – Awarded for inclusion                                       Osama – Awarded for trust
Sophia – Awarded for empathy                                           Emma – Awarded for self awareness

Y2 Mohamed – Awarded for trust                                            Angel – Awarded for empathy 
David – Awarded for self awareness                                   Zeenat – Awarded for inclusion

Y3 Elcin – Awarded for trust                                                      Aimee – Awarded for self-awareness
James – Awarded for inclusion                                            Prince – Awarded for empathy

Y4 Joseph – Awarded for empathy                                           Elif – Awarded for trust
Katrin – Awarded for self awareness                                  Ranya – Awarded for inclusion 

Y5 Maryam – Awarded for trust                                               Ahmed – Awarded for self awareness
Neelam – Awarded for inclusion                                         Sam – Awarded for empathy

Y6 Marwan – Awarded for inclusion                                       Haseeb – Awarded for empathy
Ruby – Awarded for trust                                                    Umar – Awarded for self awareness

Can you solve this? What strategy did you use?

News from our Early Years Unit

The Early Years Foundation Stage have had a successful few 
days of transition this week. The reception class have 
enjoyed visiting Dr Reay in year 1 and the new reception 
children have settled really well. We look forward to 
welcoming them back in September.

This last half term we have been looking at travel and 
transport. We have been exploring the book ‘Journey’ by 
Aaron Becker. As the book has no words we have been 
making our own stories from our interpretation of the 
pictures. The children have been excitedly talking about 
their own ‘journeys’ they will make in the holidays and 
what transport they might use.

Maths Challenge

School uniform

The children have looked really smart in their uniform, this
year, it’s lovely to see them take pride in their appearance. 

You can still purchase school jumpers, cardigans, polo shirt, 
book bags and PE kits from the school office. 

Please remember that we do not allow trainers as part of
Edna G. Olds’ uniform. The only footwear allowed is black,
leather school shoes or boots.

Attendance Figures
This week we have achieved 96.3% as a whole school.

Reception – 96.4% Year 4 – 97.0% 

Year 1 – 97.1% Year 5 – 97.2%

Year 2 – 98.8% Year 6 – 96.1%

Year 3 – 91.8%

Free Family Fun at the Nottingham 
Contemporary

Tuesday 30th July – Sunday 1st September
Closed Mondays (except Bank Holidays)

Play, create and fun your senses upside-down, with our mind-
boggling art activities. 

Join the Nottingham Contemporary for their 10th Birthday 
Party – Saturday 21st September

Join us for a special day of family activities, interactive art, 
performances, live music and events by young people. 


